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Amato out as Carroll football coach

Frank Amato. three-year
head football coach at John
Carroll University. has stepped down from his duties, effective as of last week.
"By mutual consent between the University and
myself. l am no longer the
head football coach at John
CarroJl University," said
Amato in an official press
release last week.
However. in conversation
with members of the football
team, it was discovered that
the University had in fact requested Amato's resignation
but when he refused. the
school dismissed him and

bought out the remainder of
his contract.
"I don't like it." said one
team member "but in general,
the emotions seem to be mixed among the other players."
Amato was named head
football coach in January of
1984. replacing Don Stupica.
Previously be was defensive
coordinator for Carroll as
well as a graduate assistant.
He received his degree from
John Carroll in 1973. Over
three seasons as head coach
of JCU. he amassed a record
of 8-19.
"Frank put a lot of effort into the program from day No.

1," JCU Athletic Director
Tony DeCarlo said. "Bowever, the administration. he
and I have agreed that he will
no longe r serve the school in
the capa~ity of bead football
coach."
Am a to will continue to
teach until the end of the
semester but his future plans
are not known.
There has been much
specuJation as to who the new
coach will be. but it is just
that- speculation. It is also
not known when a new coach
will be chosen, although the
athletic department has
received many calls about the
position.

Major university decisions to affect student lxxiy
b y Molly Sheehan and Pa ul Kantz m
John Carroll University will make three major decisions next week. each of which will
have a direct impact on JCU students.
The Board of Trustees will consider a proposal to increase tuition, possibly moving to
H flu l r a l e. and will decide on lhe fa te of the
"""""""""""-new cbipel plans. The Faculty Forum Wt1.l vote
on whether to schedule a week-long Fall break
in 1966.
"Costs go up every year and tuition has to
also," said Mr. Edward F. Schaefer. JCU's
Vice President for Business. Details of the increase proposals have not been made public
at this time.
The proposals. including one to move to a
flat rate tuition system, were reviewed yesterday by the trustees Finance and Audit
Committee.
A flat rate means that all full-lime students
arc charged the same general fee for any
course load ranging from 12-18 credit hours.
"John Carroll is one of the few un1versilies
that does not use a flat sum." Schaefer said.
The amount of the increase. and whether or
not a flat rote system will be employed. will
be announced after Tuesday's meeting.

The revised plans and construction bids for
the Chapel of St. Francis will also be considered by the trustees. If approved. construction should begin in the spring.
On Wednesday, the FacuJty Forum will
debate the proposed academic calendar reviFRANK AMATO in the midst of this year's disappointing footsions for the 1988-89 school year.
ball season. Amato stepped down as head coach last week.
hesP evisiow Include the ossible
establishment or a fa U break from October
15-24. This would necessitate beginning
classes a week earlier in the fall. on August
23.
Or. Thomas Hayes, head of the committee
by Edward G. Nicosia
preparing the schedule changes, said,
Elizabeth Dreyfuss, a member of Amnesty International"Students seem to be overwhelmingly in favor
of the fall break ... the faculty are equally USA's Board of Directors, will discuss investigating and dealing with human rights violations around the world. Dreyfuss
overwhelmingly against it."
It is the faculty who have the final decision will speak at John Carroll Monday, Dec. 8, from 1 to 3 p.m.
in the Jardine Room.
on the academic calendar.
Amnesty International. founded in 1961, is an organizaHayes also mentioned that the suggestion to
tion.
independent of any government, that works for the
shorten Christmas break by a week and
release
of political prisoners. Its main tactic is to use public
dismiss school a week earlier in May has been
abandoned because it would interfere with opinion to pressure government officials into granting fair and
prompt trials to the political prisoners.
spring sports.
It has been estimated that nearly half the countries of the'
Nor can the fall break week be made up for
world
hold thousands of political prisoners, or as they are callby a shorter Christmas vacation because th1s
would make the fall and spring semesters of ed by Amnesty International. "prisoners of conscience." These
political prisoners are of1en jailed without charge, sometimes
nnequal length.
tortured. and sometimes executed.
In 1977. Amnesty International was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize fQr its work on behalf of people ''detained
surrounded by a promenade. believes. makes the project a anywhere for their beHefs, color. ethnic origin, religion. or
a park, restaurants. and a benefit to the ecology rather language, provided they have neither used nor advocated
violence."
marketplace. The estimated than a detriment.
The philosophy of Amnesty International has been likencompletion date is 1990.
Additionally, "It will only ed to the old Chinese proverb. "Better to light a candle than
Dr. Barber calls Lake Erie
enhance some of the other curse the darkness."
"the city's greatest asset."
developments going on right
Dreyfuss. a Cleveland area attorney. will employ vivid iland said this makes the pronow in the city," Dr. Barber lustrations of abuses to fundamental and inalienable human
ject a major contribution to
said, referring to such pro- rights in explaining the philosophy of her organization.
the city's prosperity.
jects as construction of a mall
This event is sponsored by the Political Science Club and
Dr . Barber added that the at Erieview Plaza and the
open
to the entire Carroll community.
project will in no way en- renovation of the Flats.
danger the ecology around
She also pointed out that the
the ha rbor a r ea. She pointed
out tha t the inner harbor had pr oject not only benefits the
been filled with garbage and city b ut also benefits people
other refuse in the 1930 's, like JCU studen ts, who will
Chivalry a thing of the past .......... p. 3
when the Mnnicipa l Stadium have more opportunities for
Hunger week successful ............. p. 4
was built. The harbor now is ente rtainment a nd who will
Jazz Band warms up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 6
being dug out, restoring the be able to ta ke their vis iting
Hoopsters tip-off season ............. p. i
a rea to its original, natural par e nts to a spectacula r
condition. This, Or . Barbe r p lace. with p ride.

Amnesty director ·to
discuss human rights

Barber named to takefront board
by Rich Knoblauch
JCU Political Science professor Or. Kathleen Barber
was recently selected for an
advisory position with the
Cleveland North Coast
Development Corporation.
Her recent
appo intm e n t
offers her the
op port uni t y""······-"'"""
for input on
the co rporation's d eveDr.
lopments for the Inner Harbor
of Cleveland, from a perspective grounded in other than
financial conside ra tions.
The corpora tion's p rojects
includ e a 7.6 acre inner la ke
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Speak up!
On December 10, the Faculty Forum will meet to discuss
a policy which will have its greatest impact on the student body.
Of immediate importance to the students are the proposed
changes in the academic calendar which the faculty will
discuss.
Many universities give their students mid-term breaks in
the Fall semester. John Carroll is not one of them. Instead, Carroll students are run through classroom rigors from the start
of the semester until a long awaited Thanksgiving brea k.
The only relief for the student is a mid-term reading day,
usually scheduled after the exams. Students use such days for
just about anything but studying. This fact alone should resolve
the question of the necessity of a mid-term brea k.
But there are still those who hold that introducing such a
break would disrupt the university's schedule beyond repair.
Classes will have to start earlier, or Christmas vacation later.
Are these people just staunch traditionalists. or do they truly
feel this would result in catastrophic damage?
The s tudent body of John Carroll needs and deserves a midsemester break in October, even though not everyone in the
Carroll community is convinced. So perhaps the issue should
be subjected to Democracy.
Ask your professor before tomorrow's class if a vote can
be taken amongst the students. Simply ask how many want a
break and how many don't. and let the results speak at the
Forum meeting.
The Faculty Forum is discussing an issue that involves the
students. How can it properly do so without determining what
they want? The Forum needs s tudent input on this issue, a nd
the students are obliged to provide it.

Here in Carrollot
We live in a fantastica l world, one where reporters and
aovernment officials don't always get a long. This baa become
evident in our own litlle kingdom of Ca rrollot ...
lt all sta rted in Washington. when tbjs paper sent
postcards to two members of the student Senate who vocally
opposed our convention trip. The contents of these cards are
now a matter of public record, and can be found in the SU
minutes.
Was this immature? Sure. Fun? Yeah. Worth it? Maybe.
The issue has predominated the last two SU meetings and
put other business on hold. It has become a banner for
crusading senators to rally behind in their quest to vanquish
irresponsible journalism.
Crusades usually pivot around a holy grail. a point to prove
to the infidel. This one is no different if it continues to centra lize "journalism." The problem is not lhe writer's trade,
but a writer's postcard. Two of them, actually.
While tho kings c rusade, their courts crumble. The current crisis in the Whilo House is a good example. The people
wonder who's homo and what tho knights are up lo. ln Carrollot. they're a rguing a bout pos tcards.
So was it worth it? If the Senate can cope with this travesty
and make similarly strong commitments to more importa nt
issues, yes. If it remains chasing chimerical beasts through
the hallways of Carroll, then it was not.
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Letters to the Editor
Religious studies?
We find it terribly regrettable that the staff theologians at JCU do not realize the
full consequences of their
actions. Otherwise, they
would not have given their unconditional support to the
detrimenaltheologicalleachings of Reverend Curran.
We do not misunderstand
their position to preserve the

right of dissent from non falli- maintams certain fundamenble Church teachings. Yet. tal elements. amongst which
Curran's very positions on the promotion of life reigns
birth control and abortion de- supreme.
mand condemnation because
Where are we to turn if the
they inherently deny life. a Roman Catholic Church. including the Jesuits, concede
principle Christian tenet.
We wholeheartedly agree the reponsibility to life as Fr.
that people need to ex- Curran already has?
Sincerely,
perience the gamut of ideas
Brian
T. McCarthy
before becoming qualified to
John
W.
Frendo
make an informed decision.
However, the Catholic Church

Singe interpretation
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Dear Sir.
In his letter to the editor
(CN. Nov. 20) James Curley
writes that a Catholic university should present only
(Contin u ed on Page 3)
The Carron News cannot
and will not print anonymous
letters and opinion pieces.
The confidentiality of the
author may be maintained,
but the editorial board must
be convinced of the author's
sincerity. Letters should be
typed double-spaced, and be
submitted to the CN office by
noon on Monday before
publica lions.
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Theologians expose diversity of beliefs
by Anthony L. Palermo
The letter to the editor in
The Nov. 20 issue of The Corroll News in which Mr. James
Curley berates the Department of Religious Studies is in
definite need of response.
Perhaps a lack of information
as to what a theologian is and
does has caused Mr. Curley to
have so many problems. Being
a part-time professor in the
Departm ent of Religious
Studies, I might be able to offer him some assistance.
There is only one reason
why a professor of theology
stands in front of a class. It is
not to create a g roup of
automatons who say and do
exactly what bas been programmed into them. No. Mr.
Curley. the theologian's job is
to present various sides of
current issues and aUow each

student to think History is full and circumstances.
of men who have attempted to
Modern theologians do exstifle another person's right to actly the same thing. One
formulate an opinion: Adolf must remember that a faith
Hitler is a good example.
that is stagnant dies. and it is
the theologian's job to present
There is no room, however. the various streams of
within the Roman Catholic thought that have permeated
Church for any such dic- the Christian Church throughtatorial tactics. If Mr. Curley out the centuries.
had done some research, he
Mr. Curley a ttacks Dr.
would have found such
diverse thinkers as Origen. joseph Kelly's statement that
Thomas Aquinas and Augus- theology professors at JCU
tine commenting on a variety have the right to teach that
of topics and, in many in- abortion is morally accepstances, outwardly disagree- table "if they take a responing as to bow particular sible view and if they give
issues should be Wlderstood. both sides of the issue... The
Does this make them any less last part of the above stateCatholic, or for that matter. ment betrays Mr. Curley's atany less Christian? The tack. for if both sides of an
answer is obviously no. for issue are clearly laid out.
they were human beings who there is no teaching but a
interpreted human situations presentation of all the facts.
in Light of their own thought Everyone has the right to

entertain both sides of any
story in order to attain a proper evaluation. Whereas a
professor will definitely have
an opinion, there is a great
difference between its being
taught and its being
presented.
Another inconsistency that
I find with Mr. Curley's
analysis is his use of God as
the ultimate defense against
those who may have other
points of view. The argument
is quite weak and I am somewhat surprised that Mr.
Curley even attempts to use it.
Whether ' thou shalt not kill'
is a God-given or man-made
law. the point is that it simply cannot be upheld in every
case. One might argue that if
a person is attacked on the
street. or is fighting a war.
murder might well be acceptable.

Abortion and birth control
may not be comparable to the
examples mentioned above.
What we must remember.
however. is that much debate
is still going on concerning all
aspects of man's sexualtiy
a nd what types of actions are
considered responsible in
these matters. Merely ignoring the issues of presenting
only one side of them shows a
definite lack of intelligence.
It is my hope that Mr.
Curley will one day realize
that o person's belief begins
from within and is then projected outwards. This leads to
inevitable diversity and the
contemplation of various
points of view can only help a
person by strengthening
rather than detracting from
his or her point of view.

courtesy perishes in modern hustle
by Lisa Spanuello
Struggling across campus
Sunday evening with five suitcases and no offers of help.
the thought suddenly struck
me.
Chivalry is dead.
I'm not ta lking about the
" knight in shining a rmor"
type of chivalry. No. the kind
I mean also goes under the
names of common courtesy
and politeness.
It is with a heavy heart that
I write these words. for it
would seem to me that a college campus would be the
most obvious pla ce for
chivalry to thrive. Everywhere I look I see people in
need of assistance. Athletes
on c rutches in need of a help-

ing hand, students loaded
down with books in need of a
"doorman," harried adminis trators in need of a smile.
Unfortunately, in today's
world. people. myself included. oflcn p ass up or bla tantly
ignore another person who
could use a helping hand. The
old rules of opening the door
for a lady. permitting an older
person to exit ahead of you. or
even the basic "Thank you.·:
when someone does give
assistance a r e no longer
followed.
Instead. people shove
others out of the way in a mad
a ttempt to get that last pitcher of beer. tha t prime scoping table. that yummy SAGA
dinner. One hears four letter

Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
Church teachings to its
students. He believes that
students might be misled by a
priest expressing his own
views and practice birth control or abortion.
The general thrust of his letter is that students should
learn only Church teachings
since they are unquestionably
right. This assertion is narrow end illogical.
As students. we are lea rning to think and make decisions. not blindly follow
wha tever is put in front of us.
Teaching only one side of a ny
issue is contra ry to the purpose of education.
Curley also writes tha t it is
impossible for abortion to be
morally acceptable since God

has told us so through the
Bible. He is interpreting the
Bible and not acknowledging
the possible existence of other
interpretations: he does not
believe religious instructors
should be permitted to teach
"murder" if they disagree
with his interpretation. John
Carroll's status as a Catholic
university provides Curley
with a convenient excuse for
wanting to see his views on
issues such as abortion and
birth control to be taught
exclusively.
Limiting education in this
manner robs students of the
opportunity to learn from people with a variety of ideas,
ba ckgrounds, end experiences.
Sincerely.
Tracy Moavero

expletives more often than
"Excuse me." and common
politeness seems to have
faHen by the wayside.
Included in this basic sense
of chivalry is the idea of one's
word boing ns good ns one's

honor. However. this too bas
been discarded in the attempt
to "get ahead." No longer can
I count on someone doing
"The old rules of opening a
door for a lady and permitting an older person to
exit ahead of you, are
no longer followed.
what they promised. No
longer can I be sure that what
I tell someone won't be
spr ead a ll over campus by
dinnertime. No longer can 1 be
secure when someone tells
me, "I'll take care of it." I find
tha t disgraceful.
Maybe I'm wrong in thinking that a per son should only
be as good as his or her word.
It could be that my naivete is
showing, but I really don't
think so. It doesn't take very
much to go a little out of our
way to help out a fellow student. but so few of us are willing to exert that extra effort.
Ins tea d. we are more willing
to fight end scrimp for just a
few more minutes of TV
watching or just a couple
more seconds of solitude. We
resent being bothered by
others needing help.
I have often been given the
argument. ''Ob. I don't have
to open the door for you
because a ll you women want
equal rights anyway, right? ''
To my way of thinking,
chivalry knows no sexual

boundaries. It is jus t as
necessary to be polite to a
roomma te as it is to be polile
to a girlfriend or boyfriend.
And what's so wrong with a
girl opening a door for A guy
once in a w hile ? tt is high limo
that we all realize that lhere
is no such thing as the
"weaker sex," for we arc a ll
human. and we ell have a n
obligation to be polite to one
another.
Mondays's New York Times

ran a s tory on its front page
a bout the death of Cary
Grant. Tho words used to
describe him were "The
Epitome of Elegance." They
may very well have been
"Tho Cr usndor of Chivalry."

lor lhal is h l he wa . for
all of us who watt!hed and
loved his movies. we know
that he was the ultimate in
politeness. It is unfortWlate
thot the only place I can find
such chivalry is in the old
movies of a man now dead.

News Around the World
Washington. Dec. 2 - President Reagen appointed
Frank Carlucci as national security adviser. Carlucci
replaces John M. Poindexter who resigned last week. The
appointment and the request for an independent counsel
have been made to investigate the secret arms sale to
Iran.
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0

0

0

0

0

Cleveland. Dec. 2 - An investigation of defective
parts for nuclear reactors, including the Perry nuclear
power plant in Ohio, surfaced in letters to federal
authorities. Allegations that the General Electric Co.
knowingly produced defective electrical equipment first
arose in 1985.
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0

0

0

New Delhi. Dec. 2 - Hindu rioters battled Sikh terrorists during a general strike by the Hindus to express
"anger and anguish" over the SWlday massacre of 24
Hindus by the Sikh assailants. No death or injury figures
are available.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Brits, South Africa. Dec. 2 - The officially "abolished" black township of Oukasie has been sealed off by
army troops. Authorities are apparently preparing for
a forced removal of the residents.
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JCU students fast to the tune of $2000
ing meals in support of the
Week.
The results are in! Hunger
"This is absolutely a
Awarness Week. sponsored
tremendous response." said
by Campus Ministry and the
Fr. Salmi. "I think this shows
Student Union. was very sucthat CarroU students are truly
cessful. according to Fr.
concerned about more than
Richie Salmi. S.J .. who
just themselves. There is a
organized the event.
sense that giving up a dinner
Approximately $2,000.00 can help."
was raised by the Carroll
As ide from the students, 21
Community in order to help
members of the Jesuit comfight hunger in Cleveland and
munHy gave up a mea l and
around the world. Much of
sent the proceeds to Oxfam.
this support came from the
"It's great to see the Jesuits
1220 resident students who
helping out and good to know
gave up their Thursday eventhat we practice what we
preach." said Fr. Salmi .
The "Be Fearless. Go
ADVENT PRAYER
Beerless" campaign did not
SERVICES:
prove to be as successful as
the SAGA sacrifice. however.
There will be a nonNot
many Carroll students
Eucharistic Prayer Service
were
willing to give up the
each Tuesday of Advent at
cost
of
a beer; only $350.00
10:30 p.m. in Bernet
was
raised
for the benefit of
Chapel. Come and prepare
the Cleveland Hunger Task
for the Lord's coming anew
Force. "I guess it just proves
in our lives this year.
that a SAGA dinner is easier
Dec. 9: Reconciliation Service
to part with than a beer,"
Dec. 16:Prayer for Final Exams
smiled Fr. Salmi.
The majority of the donaby Julie Loeffler

lions were credited to
members of fraternities and
sororities,
who
raised
$154.00 for the la$k force. Independent students and faculty, s taff, and administration
donated $148.00 and $48.00
respectively. The brothers of
Sigma Delta Kappa donated
the cost of a keg of beer in addition to their individual
donations.
''The Circle K's have
always been pretty good
party people, and it was good
to know that they are also
pretty thoughtful." said Fr.
Salmi "It would be nice to see
other groups participate this
way in the future," he added.
Special thanks for the event
to Ed Hammele and the
Student Union. "Funding provided by the Student Union
means that all of the money
raised will go directly to helping the hungry," said Salmi.
Thanks also to Fran Farinacci and the members of
Theta Kappa for their help in
ruruting the beer button drive.
and to the members of Sigma

Class gift challenge begins
~'-'~,......,.........Xhe

SeniOT Clese. tbt'OU h tbe dtr tion of
Closs G1ft Co-Ch airman Judy Redmond and
Tim Reed have been hard at work finalizing
the steps for the 2nd Annual Senior Class Gift
Project at John Carroll University.

Monday, November lOth. 21 members of the
Senior Class were honored by the University
at a Leadership Recognition Dinner. These individuals h ave commi tted themselves to
representing both the University and the Class
of '87 as Class Agents. The Class Agent Program initiated in 1976-77 consists of 426
Alumni volunteers who annunlly call upon
their friends and classmates to contribute to
tho Annual Fund.
The impact of the Agent System for the
students at JCU has been an important one.
Over the past four years Alumni have
generously donated over 4 million dollars to
the University. This results in an added benefit
for each s tudent a t JCU in the form of: scholarships and financial aid. capital improvements.
and renovations and improvements of existing

bufldin on campus. A goal of more than 1
million has been set for 1986-87.
The Senior Class, recognizing the importance of "giving back" a portion or the financial assistance that was generously provided
them through Alumni assistance, have
designated the month of December as "87
Class Gift Month." Agents will contact
classmates to commit an an annual pledge of
$25 for a ten-year period of time. This will
begin in December of '87. This money will r emain in a class directed fund to be presented
to the University at their 10th reunion . In this
way the Senior Class will be doing its part to
insure that JCU becomes a better ins titution
than the one they are attending.
Members of the Senior Class are asked to
support this project and their representative
agents. For further information contact Kerry
R. Volkmann. Director of the Annual Fund
(397-4344}. There are a limited number of
openings left for agents in the Class of '87. If
interested pleased contact the above number
as well.

Now Hiring experienced Waitresses ·Hosts
Dishwashers ·Cooks· Salad prep.

Fill out an application

mon-sat 7:~~-10:~
1820 COVENTRY RD.
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS

Delta Kappa for their help in
signing up students for the
fast.
"So many campus groups
helped with the week. from
painting signs and windows to

collecting donations and setting up for events that it's
hard to thank them a ll, but it
only goes to show what a collective effort Hunger Week
was." concluded Salmj,

JCU marketing team
takes second place
by Nick Berente
A team from John Carroll placed second in the
Undergraduate Student Case Marketing Competition behind
Notre Dame.
John Carroll was represented by Joe Buchtinec . John Russo.
Kathy Holshue. and Peggy Stibinger who were awarded $500
for the JCU Marketing Association and $150 to divide amongst
themselves.
The annual competition is sponsored by the American
Marketing Association, and took place on Nov. 19. The goal
of this year's competition was to prepare an oral presentation of a five year promotional plan for Cleveland's "midtown
corridor" district.
The plan included increasing public awareness of the area
between University Circle and downtown Cleveland. drawing
business to it. and downplaying the area's reputation as a run
down, high c rime district.

Class of '87 Senior Gift Challenge
The Class of '86 Gift Commitlee would like to offer
an invitation and challenge to the Class of '87. In our
senior year, we were challenged by the Alumni Association to create a class gift concept. Our class responded with 162 personal pledges which will grow mto a
prOJected 10 year gift of $70,000 to be presented to the
University at our lOth Reunion.
The Class of '86 invites you to join us tn supporting
the University and the classes behind us in a significant
way. Our class challenges each member of the '87 class
to break our 38.1% (162/425) gift participation rate .
You can help to make this happen by joining us along
with many of your classmates in pledging a $25 annual
gift to John Carroll over the next 10 years. This gift will
then be presented to the University President in 1997.
Please support the effort of your class agent when
you are contacted. We surely will be the benefactors of
our efforts.

We remind you the difference between ordinary and
extraordinary is that "little extra ." We stand ready to
help you meet our challenge.
Sincerely,
Mike Gaertner. '86 Class Gift Chairman

I~L~~~~~~L=u=ke==B=a=um==·='8=6=C~Ia=ss~G=if=t=C=h=a=Jr=m=a=n======~
Wanted By Professional Couple in Cleveland
Hts. Start in January, previous employee
transferring to KSU. Child care and small
household duties.
No cleaning, no ironing, no cooking. Need
cheerful, flexible person to help out with one-year
old, do dishes, run errands etc. Must love kids and
know how to follow directions. Must drive. Own car
a big plus.
Hours:
Wednesday - Afternoon
Friday - All day
Flexible other days

Call Now For Interview- 371-5872
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"I don't care as long as she's
good looking."
Ma rk Kalita,
Freshman

FEATURES
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"A real sense of h u mor ."
Sheila Sexton.
Freshman

Question
of the
Week:
W ha t Do You
Want For
Christmas?

"An 'A' from Fr. Smith."

"A 32-month vacation to Ft.
Lauderdale."
Mark Muresan.
Sophomore

by Tom Ad ent
and DiU Wahl

Julie Cagalio,
Sophomore

Negotiate with Russians, says
by Paul Kantz ill,
News Editor
"We need to trust (the Russians) at least a little ... and
they need to trust us that
much. too."
That was the answer given
by Michael Krepon as he addressed the question posed in
the title of his talk. "Can We
Trust the Russians? The Key
Issues of Verification and
Complian ce.·' Kr e pon, a
Senior Associate of the
Carnegie Endowment for Inlerna tional Peace spoke in

Kulas Auditorium on Thursday, November 20.
"Despite all the things we
dislike about the Soviets. we
should negotiate with them,"
Krepon said. "It is in our best
interest to maintain dialogue.
reduce nuclear weapons. and
prevent crises ...
....
Krepon said that some compliance problems will prohablv accompanv any a r ms
agreement. but that these PN>'
blems usually have little real
military significance and can
be resolved easily if both

IJCU students explore faith!

sides value the overall agreement. Fear of compliance
problems should not be n
stumbling block to negotiations. he believes.
With regard to the issue of
alleged Soviet non-compliance
in the past. Krepon stated
that "the Soviets do on occasion exploit ambiguity and

move into grey areas (of arms
agreements)." He cited heavily concealed military programs and the construction of
an illegal radar.
However. he also pointed
out that, "Since 1983, we
have not seen new substantive problems with the
Soviets ... Since 1983, most of

If you're not too
by Timothy

J. KeUy

It's Saturday morning. and you've been planning for the entire week to go downtown and
spend the day perusing the volumes downtown
at the Cleveland Public Library.
ln twenty minutes vou have been whisked
from campus into the Terminal Tower Concourse. a beautifully renovated delight to the
eyes. There are shops of every delight. Ono
can browse. or visit a small restaurant and
enjoy lunch while watching the passers-by. My
experience has it that this is the best way to
prepare for the library.
Cleveland Public Library is a large structure
that encompasses two city blocks. As you walk
in notice the large columns of ma rble stone
that offer a distinguished look of pride. The
walls eminate the knowledge that flourishes
between them. implying the grandeur of those
works that have in fact endured the test of
time.

the compliance problems
have come from U.S. actions.··
These involve mainly SDIrelated testing and radar
construction.
krcpon suggested a lowthreshold nuclear test ban as
o good beginning for new. sucr.ossful U.S.-Soviet arms
negolla lions.

hungove~
~~
-~~

The lib rary is the largest in tho Cleveland
area and each of its rooms possess its unique
brand of knowledge. Daily periodicals containing news of foreign cities inhabit one room. In
another, a visitor mny find pictures from every
era of photographic history. Interested in
business research? You'll find many answers
in this building
So, venture downtown on a Saturday to visit
the Cleveland library. Research a project in
a conducive environment. You'll get some
work done while enjoying yourself: your efforts will not be in vain. The wealth of
available information and the pleasant staff
assure tha t even the casual researcher will
get the job done.
Hmmm ... Now that I recall. I personally find
it difficult to get wor k done because I'm usua lly exploring the realm of the unknown worlds
of make believe. That's the best part. It doesn't
cost a lot to travel to faraway lands at Lhe
library: all you've got to do is open a book.

by Molly Sheehan
An Antioch retreat weekend, sponsored by Campus
Ministry, took place November 21 and 22 at Carrollodge. The
retreat was run by a team of 15 students led by Sr. Mary Noel,
O.P.
The purpose of the retreat was to give participants the opportunity to reflect on what it means to be a Christian college
student in 1986. Talks to this end were given by team members.
Responses to the talks took place in small groups. Projects
and discussion allowed the retreatants to express their feelings about faith.
"I think the retreat was successful not because of what
the team did, but because a U of us were able to support and
help one another explore our faith," said Brian Stiltner, student director of retreat.
Antioch cu~inated in a Ma~ in the ~rdine Room ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
celebrated by Fr. Richie Salmi, S.J. Retreatants were anointed
and asked to make a commitment to ministry.
For Your Holiday Convenience ...

U.P.S. Packaging end Shipping
• Mall Forwarding • Postal Box Rental
• Emery Worldwide
· • Keys Made

Never be a
dirty bird.

~

10% Discount with carroll I.D.

A4u;L~
South Entrance, Commerce Park, Building Four

464-1430
(Enter on Gr"n Road, 4 driveway• South of Chqrtn)

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. M1

ENTERTAINMENT
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carroll bands jazz joyFully in Kulas
by Lisa Spanuello, Features Editor

.._

Hearted Hannah." "Forty-second Street," "The
Blues Machine." "Fascinating Rhythm." "Sing,
Sing. Sing," and "Silent Night."
The Concert and Jazz bands have served the Carroll community in several ways this year. The Concert Band played at all of the Blue Streaks' home
football games. and the Jazz Band performed during Parents' Weekend.

John Carroll's Jazz and Concert bands will be
presenting a Jazz Ensemble tomorrow evening alB
p.m. in Kulas Auditorium.
The Concert Band will open the evening's performance with a special Christmas program, including
"A
Christmas
Greeting,"
"Patapan."
''Greensleeves." "Fantasy on a Bell Carol." .. A
Diane Furey, President of the Concert Band.
European Christmas." and "The Sounds of
discussed the future plans of both bands.
Christmas."
"This year we're going to Washington. D.C. for
Following a ten minute intermission, the Jazz Band
will present a program featuring favorites from our Spring Break tour," said Furey. "We're (also)
Broadway shows. Among them will be "Hard going to try to get a community dinner dance that

Wombats~ rock~n~roll
by Steve Karow
When asked to review the
Wombats's latest EP, Muddpuddles. I approached the
assignment with eager anticipation. I thought this would
be a great opportunity to do
justice to a "somewhat alternative" local band.
Unfortunately. if I were to
say I really enjoyed the Maple
Heights band's latest album,
I would not be telling the entire truth.
The first cut. "Fine Line."
opens the album with a spark
of exciting guitars and
rhythm. but after this,

·--

everything is fairly downhill.
Victor Halm's vocals are efficiently drowned out by his
counterparts on drums,
keyboards. and guitars, oftentimes to the point where it is
difficult to decipher any lyrics
whatsoever.
Tho second cut, "Fraction
of Mine." features some brisk
keyboard work by Chuck Ellis.
but once again the vocals are
dry and incoherent. Additionally, the song ends so
abruptly that I thought the
album itself was defective.
Probably the most exciting
~rt of this album is ToJI!,M-_

Cecil Cellulid Sez:
Cecil Celluloid's 3-point review system
$$$-A $5 movie {worth taking a date)
$$ - Only good at a Saturday matinee
$ -Walt until it comes out on video

Runaway Train
A month ago I obtained a membership card to the
Cleveland Institute of Art's Film Society. It set me back
twenty-five bucks, but it enables me to view artistic-type
movies - an asset in impressing chicks. When I flash this
baby the usual response is "Oh, you belong to an art society! How chic! Take me with you!"
Chick-on-arm and wearing my best chauvinist pig smile.
wa smoothed off to~ Run~way Train starring Jon Voight
and Eric Roberts.
'·
This movie is great!
Jon Voight plays a hardened criminal who for three
atraiaht years had been locked in windowless solitary conflusment. Because of his ability to withstand any punish~t be had become a folk hero at the prison. FinaUy released. Voight becomee the tarset of asaassination attempts inatipted by the warden who hates Voight for disrupting
priaon discipline through his defiance of pain.
Voight ascapee, accompanied by Roberts -

a cocky

youq convict convicted of rape. The two hop an ,
eqiueerl888 train which is soon speeding too fast for them
to pt off.
What foUows is not only edge-of-th&-888t adventure, but

aJao a brilliant contrast of character interaction. Voight's
hardened, calculating coldness and Robert's flashing insouciance are startling counterpoints as together they battle
'the weather and the train for their lives.
. Roberts's and Voight's acting is so intense that it had
me screami.ng "Oscars!" from my seat. My date was so
overwhelmed that she insisted on protective snuggling.•}
was not reluctant to oblige.
You can only catch this flick on video cassette- but
it's a must movie!

the Jazz Band can play for:·
ln the past. there had been great rivalry between
the Concert and Jazz bands. This year, however. the
two are coming together in a more harmonious
atmosphere.
.. AU the officers are working together." said Furrey. "Ms. Tompkins is a big cause of that."
Ms. Lesley Tompkins will be directing the ensemble. Tompkins. who came to John Carroll earlier this
year. is currently the band director.
"If people ask us to play. we'll do it," Furey said,
emphasizing that the bands are eager to perform.
"We want to play; we just have to find the places."

tunes reviewed

ward's drum work. He does EP. entitled "Me and Your
seem to add an almost intox- House,.. adds a sixties
icating beat on every song, psychedelia sound that is
and this is probably part of almost intriguing, but then
the initial attraction one again. not quite.
might feel on a first listen.
The fifth song, "Things Fall
The third song, "Love's Apart." is basic to the point
Twist," highlights interesting of boredom. In fact, if it
guitars by Victor Halm and weren't for the echoing vocal
John Pettish. but other than effects. I think I would have
this, nothing reaUy catches stopped listening at this point.
on.
The sixth song, '·Being," is
The fourth song off of the

probably the most exciting cut
off the EP. There is an interesting chorus of vocals. Edwards is once again strong on
drums. and the rest of the
band seems to emerge from
the woodwork for the first
time, especially Tim Ratley on
bass guitar. Unfortunately, by
the time the Wombats get
around to showing their stuff.
it's a little too late and the EP
is complete.

Chris Crisis responds
Dear Chris,
I'm a trans fer sophomore
who never lived on campus.
To fit in I started going to the
Wolf 'n Pot to meet new
friends. I found the only way
to fit in was to drink. At first,
it was a once a weekend affair. Now I drink 5 days a
week, especially all weekend
where I'm constantly an obnoxious drunk. I'm even at the
point of drinking between
classes alone in my room. I'm
a fraid I've become an alcoholic. What should I do?
A Concerned Drinker
Dear Concerned Drinker:
Yours is a personal situation faced by most incoming
students at John Carroll:
Should I drink, and what is
normal? Everyone must nnd
a level of drinking suitable
and healthy for him· or
herself. Please realize that
there are many incredibly
fun alternatives to drinking,
and a great many John CarroO
people who don't drink. And
no one says you have to drink
everytime alcohol is available. (If someone does,
be/she is no friend!)

If you are concerned you
do not have control of your
drinking, ask yourself these
questions:
1) Have you ever decided to
stop drinking for a week or
so, but only lasted for a cou·
pie of days?
2) Do you wish people
would stop nagging you
about your drinlcing?
3) Have you had a drink in
the morning during the past
year?
4) Has your drinking caus·
ed trouble at home?
5) Do you tell yourself you
can stop drinking anytime
you want to, even though you
keep getting drunk when you
don't mean to?
6) Have you missed days at
work or school because of
drinking?
7) Do you have "blackouts"? (A blackout is when
there are drinking hours or
days you cannot remember.)
U you answered yes to
one or more questions, you
might want to discuss your
situation with someone. Con-

tact Fr. Fennessy of Campus
Ministry at 397-4717 or
The Counseling Center at
397-4341. They will glady talk
to you in the strictest confidentiality.
Confidential to Baffled:
Explore different ways to
meet people. such as clubs,
neighbors on your floor. etc.
There are many people out
there who will accept you for
who you are - and respect
the person you want to be.
Chris Crisis is not o member
of the CN staff. but o professional trained in addressing
student problems. All letters
ore read by Chris alone.
We ore not able to print all
letters to Chris. To ensure o
confidential reply. send o selfaddressed. stamped (if necessary) envelope along with
your questions of life to: Chris
Crisis. Box 0001. Campus

Moil.

f:;iiiiij;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:Excellent
Part-Time
Opportunity
Receptionist/
Secretary
CALL BOB
AFTER 4:00

81-6200
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Cagers split first two games of the season
Streaks
defeat CWRU
.
tn season opener ...

3-point play changes gaine

line and put up w1th two
The NCAA adopted the CWRU defenders in his face.
three-point field goal this year
"Berger looked awesome
and John Carroll guard Craig tonight.'' said Huffman.
Huffman and JCU coach Tim
Berger led both teams in
Baab couldn't be happier.
scoring with 24 points in"I'm happy as bell with the cluding a slam off a fastthree-point shot as long as we break that put JCU up 66-61
and brought the Blue Streak
have Huffman," said Baab.
crowd lo ils feet.
Huffman had four three"They passed better and
point field goals amongst his
shot
better. They were getting
22 total as the Blue Streaks
the big plays." said CWRU
downed the Case Western
Reserve Spartans 79-73 last coach Bill Sudeck.
But with less than four
Saturday.
minutes gone in the second
"You didn't see it tonight half CWRU rallied for seven
but we have other people on straight points on two steals
this team that can hit that to cut JCU's lead to 47-46.
shot ... and a couple of three- Berger was benched with
pointers broke their backs,' ' four fouls and turnovers
added Baab.
plagued the Streaks.
Baab may be referring to
"We need more poise as a
Jim Berger's three-point shot team in a couple of crucial
that gave JCU their biggest situations in terms of throwmargin at the half. 43-33.
ing the ball away ... We made
Huffman's full-court feed to some bad passes at critical
Berger with three seconds re- times,'' said Baab. Despite 22
maining was taken by the turnovers, }CU hung on for
6'4" junior at the left base the six point win.
by Mark Trainor

I

Streaks take

•
ICe

THE THREE-POINT FIELD GOAL LINE
~---1

~

Rule 1 Section 2 A three-point field goal line has been added to the court diagram and
the mid-court lines and the semi-circule broken lines have been deleted from lhe court
diagram. This new rule will revolutionize the game of college basketball. John Carroll
already reaped the benefits of it in their 79-73 opening win over Case Western.

1 . . . fall to Allegheny in overtime

"From a spectator's standpoint. thjs was one both teams with 11 rebounds.
The Hockey Club will take
by Tim Kernan,
Sports Edjtor
to the ice in their home opener exciting game to watch," said John Carroll
"Berger's foul trouble was a big problem
The John Carroll Hockey with a pair of games against coach Tim Baab r eferring to JCU's 81-77 over- because we needed him down the st retch ...
Tha l really hurt us," added Baab.
Club opened its 1986-87 the University of Cincinnati at lime loss to Allegheny College, last week.
season with a 6-3 loss to Gan- Thorton Ice Arena. Friday's
Craig Huffman shot 33%. in a below"Both
team's
played
well
and
both
team's
non Unjversity 's Golden game lime is 9:45 p.m. and had lapses. We outscored them 10-0 at one average game for the Sophomore standout.
Saturday's 10:45 p.m. Shuttle
Knights last SWlday.
point and they came right back and outscored
}CU played Division I Xavier yesterday in
Pete O'Connor opened the vans will be running from the us 12-0. ll was that kind of a game," said Cincinnati. Xavier made the NCAA Playoffs
scoring for Carroll with a goal Pacelli Parking lot at 9:15, Baa b.
last year and were heavy favorites.
al 1:02 in the first period. 9:30 and 9:45 tomorrow night
"We'll have to play the best game in our
Sophomore
and
at
10:15,
10:30
and
10:45
forward
Jeff
Lamb
shot
62%
Todd Zoldowski was awarded
history
to beat them,'' said Baab.
Saturday
night.
from
the
field
scoring
17
points
and
leading
an assist on the play. Carroll
goalie Bill Cudmore warded
off no less than five shots by
the Knights to leave the score
at 1-0 throughout the period.
won their third straight by a close six
by Tom Lynch
Second period action began
The John Carroll Women's basketball points, 52-46.
with a Gannon score at 4:55 learn is off to a red hot start with a 4-0
Tuesday evening the team pulled one
by Rob Ferguson. But Carroll
out
in the final minutes to beat Kenyon
record. They won the second annual
came roaring back with a John Carroll University Tip-Off Classic 52-51 and push their record to 4-0.
score from Zaldowski at by defeating a tough Ohio-Wesleyan
The offense was still not up to par,
10:45 and another only 16
with
a disappointing 36 percent shooting
team. 72-60 and destroying Baldwinseconds later by John McCool Wallace by 14 points, 72-58.
performance from the field and 31 per·
at 11:01. Tim Mayer, Dan
For their efforts, Michaela Kempton. cent on free throws. But lhe defense
Soucie and Dave Juchnowski
T.C. Dickerson and Audrey Warnock picked up the slack with 13 steals and
each earned assists in the
were named to the all-tournament team. Kempton had 2 blocked shots.
scoring drive.
''The defense was great but with the
The Blue Streak offense was not quite exception of five minutes in the second
fine tuned yet so they relied on their half. Lhe offense was absent,'' said coach
THE
Precision
defense to help produce the wins.
Joe Spicuzza. In addition to the two
.,ONE Hair Design For
Warnock led the team wilh two 20 blocked shots. Kempton scored 19 points
AND ONLY" ::~e~
point performances and Dickerson add- and had 10 rebounds. both of which are
ed two fine efforts as well.
CarroU highs.
Kempton dominated tbe boards for
Warnock had 10 points despite an off
ROFFLER
.,. .,
Carroll along wilh plen1y of help from night. Katie Porter, a point guard, said,
AT RANDALL
Mary Beth Unli and Mary Vollmer.
"We played well but we played their
- Permsgame
too much and not our game."
Haircutting • Hairstyling
Following these wins the team took
•
Walk..,ns Welcome
The Streaks will take on Otterbein
their show on the road to Case Western.
~
For The look of Toclav
The offense again had some problems tonight at 7 p.m. in the gym. It should be
Walk In Or Call
but Unti had a solid game as she led the a good lest for lhe defense as Otterbein Sophomore forward Audrey Warnock
&Enter~MayCo &W•n•-·•,•
scoring with a 14 point performance. has a strong fast break and il will also puts one up in last week's victory over
At RANDALL PARK
Warnock chJpped in ten points and with give Carroll a chance to break out of Baldwin-Wallace CoUege.
- Photo by Scott Mosser
the team's strong defensive play. JCU their shooting slump.

Lady cagers open red-hot season at horne

TRIVELLI'S~

SPORTS
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Wrestlers pinned by Cleveland State
by Chris Wenzler
On Wednesday, a Division I
wrestling team was pitted
against a division III team in
a meet. A mismatch on paper,
right?
Wrong. For one thing,
wrestling takes place on the
mat, not on paper. Secondly.
the Division ill team was John
Carroll, and although they fell
21-14 to Cleveland State. it
was far from a mismatch.

... the Division n team
was John Carroll,
and although they fell
21-14 to Division I
CSU, it was far from a
mismatch.
The meet started out on a
good note. Freshman Roger
Rabold, starting in place of injured Bill Martin. carne back
from a 4-1 deficit to tie the
match. After Pete Hayek's
loss at 126 to eventual Ohio
Open champion Paul Kapper.
Tony Auletta cruised to a 5-1
victory over Guy Sako. Mike
Collies followed with a 3-1
victory over Dan Kelly at 142.
At 150, Tom Bennet was
surprised in a tough loss to
CSU's Dave Woldarz. Joe
Schmidt, a freshman, battled
for two close rounds before
finally dropping the decision
at 158. At this point, CSU held
a 14-8 lead.
But John Carroll w as not

'!'

about to roll over and play
dead. It was very exciting as
JCU 's own Jason Barnett
came back from a 3-6 deficit
to take the match 8-7 in the
167 pound category. Sam
Walker pulled John Carroll
even with his 4-1 victory at

:
"'
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177
Cleveland State. however,
pulled out a victory with wins
in the final two matches.
CSU's Braden Adkinson pulled away in the third period in
his decision over freshman
Larry Dubrava at 190. In the
heavyweight match, Lou Laffeyette dropped a decision,
thus ending the contest with
the final: Cleveland State 21,
John Carroll 14.
In the Ohio Open, Two JCU
wrestlers took fifth place
finishes. At 142, Mike Collica
defeated Bob Taylor from
Clemson (yes, that Clemson)
7-6. Tom Bennett. at 150,
defeated Dave Yerse from
Kent State 7-1.
One must keep in mind that
schools such as Michigan,
Michigan State, Ohio State,
Pittsburgh. Indiana and Purdue were competing in this
tournament. John Carroll
fini she d in tweJfth place
overall and managed to edge
out Division 1 opponents
Miami (Ohio) and Toledo.
The wrestlers will take part
in the Rochester Institute of

Technology Tournament
tomorrow and Saturday.

Cleveland State wrestler advances on JCU senior All-American, Sam Walker.
-

Photo bv Dan Leamon

Carroll gridders natned All-PAC
by Tim Kernan,
Sports Editor
The Presidents' Athletic
Conference recently announced its 1986 All-conference
football teams at a meeting of
league coaches. John Carroll
is well represented in the conference with three first team,
two second team, and four
honorable mention nominees.
Senior Jim Lauer was
nominated to the first team's
offense at Center. Standing
6'3" and weighing 237, Lauer
is the anchorman for the offensive line. The University
Heights native attended St.
Ignatius High Sc hoo l in
Cleveland.
First team defe ns tve
nominee Joe Burrello is captain of the team. Burrello.
who is 5 '9". 195 !bs. holds
down the defense as a linebacker. Burrello was also

named academic All-American
earlier this season. From
Mayfield. he attended
Mayfield High school.
Jun ior
Pun ter
Do ug
Dickason was selected as a
first team specialist along
with Washington and Jefferson's Ted Bell. Dickinson has
one varsity letter to his credit
so far, and hails from Greenville, PA. where he attended
Greenville High School.
Second team defensive
honors were awared to Dave
DiCillo. a junior defensive
back from Highland Heights.
DiCillo has earned two varsity letters.
Sophomore sensa lion Tom
Curtis was named to the
second team offense for his
prowess as a running back.
Curtis is 5'9". weights 172.
and hails from Kirtland. Curtis tallied 393 yards and 4
touchdowns for Carroll's of-

fense this season.
Junior tight end Tim Mahota
was among Carroll's fo •
honorable mentions. At 6'4"
a nd 218lbs. Mahota is a formidable offensive weapon
and has received one varsity
letter for his accomplishments. Mahota hails from
Worthington, Ohio, where he
attended Bishop Waterson
High School.
Sophomore speedster and
wide receiver Don Stupica
and freshman quarterback
sensation Chris Stablein also
received honorable mentions.
Stupica attended St. Joseph's
in Euclid, and Sta blein comes
to Carroll from McDowell
High School in Erie. PA.
Junior Mike Hogue. at 5'11"
and 187 lbs. was given a
defensive honorable mention.
Hogue is a one year letterman
at linebacker, and attended
Maple Heights High.

Bodacious Blue Streak
Big Buck Shootout
Win $10~000
Can you shoot from half court and make a layup?
How 'bout from the top of the key and 22ft. out? Then
get yourself to a Blue Streak men's basketball home game
for your chance to win a bundle!
Jason Barnett dominates a Cleveland State opponent in last
weeks match at Carroll gym.
- Photo by Dan Leamon

